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Japanese Martyrs
Denjiro Kotoku, Journalist and 

esaayiat. Age 41.
Buga Xaimo,. Writer, Sweetheart of 

Kotoku. Age 31.
Beinotuke ^ Doctor of Medi-

.. cine, Studied in America. Age
46.

^ Oudo nohiyama, Buddha Priest. 
: Age 32.

Tadao Ntunora, Small Landowner. 
• ‘ A«e26,

, T XBohita Bfatfuauo, Landowner and
—----- Journalist; Ago 35.

. Uiohiro NiiM JournaliRt. Ago 32.
;------ rUmpd Moriohika, Formerly an Of

ficial of Local Government. Orig
inally a Small Farmer. Age 31. 

Kildtaku Furokawa, Horticultur
ist. Age 30.

Takiohi Miyaahita, Mechanic. Age 
42.

:V-:-

Sanshi Okumiya, A Very Old Rev
olutionist, served 12 Years in 
Prison. Ago 55.

Heiihiro Nax^hl, Law Student. 
Age 25.

Hanged on January 2ith, 1911, in the 
• Sugamo Prison in Tokyo.
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Are We Dreaming?
li^ow can I explain—U it all a dream?

I have all the material oh hand but 
.can I produce it to each one of you—- 
can I put it before your eyes to each 
ona of you?

On the 24th of January, 1911, the 
best of US were garroted in the Su- 
ghmo Prison in Tokio. If that ihassacre 
doesn’t convince you how can words 
convince you?

Were we dreaming when we marched 
up Broadway toward the Japanese 
Consulate protesting against the atro
cious murder committed in the “era 
of enlightenment"?

How can I convince you that there 
is a social revolutionary movement 
among the Oriental people? Japanese, 
Chinese, Hindoo and Egyptian revolu
tionary papers propagating the same 
ideas as we do are lying on my desk. 
Can I show them to you each one per
sonally? You cannot follow up the rev
olutionary movement in Asia and Afri
ca, but those letters printed in this is
sue of The Revolt addressed to myself 
and my co-worker, Alexander Berk- 

cnnvinpe you that there )s a 
revolutionary movement in Asia—In-, 
dia^China and Japan.

Koiphu was a member of the Anar
chist Ir^ornational. His letters to the 
Internatwal Bulletin show us the ex
tent of AiUrchist propaganda in the 
far away Eiwt. As I can remember, 
there is only^e woman who can com
pare in devoti^ and greatness with 
Suga Kanno—\he Russian martyr, 
Sophia Perovskaji ^

The social revoltV;mnot confined 
in the narrow circML of Europe and 
AmfiXica- If canndt bring into our

RE VOLT
movement the people pt the Orient then 
our cause is lost. Happily our ideas 
are spreading to a larger extent than 
some of our pessimists dream.

The Revoltt is proud to be in connec
tion with the rebels in the far East. 
We are proud of the small share we 
are contributing toward the universal 
emancipation.

Denjiro Kotoku
r'l ^HE son of a physician of the old 
■ I regime before commodore Perry 

' of the U. S. Navy opened Japan 
tc western .civilization after the doors 
had been closed for some three hundred 
years. His brilliant pen placed him as 
editor at the head of Japan’s moat pop
ular daily paper, the Yorozu Cho-ho 
(thousand morning news) equal to the 
Hearst papers in this country. He re
linquished his position which had be
come untenable on account of his mil
itant anti-war sentiment followed im
mediately by his life-long friends and 
co-workers Sakai, Ishikawa and Nishi- 
kawa with many others, including men 
of the mechanical departments. His 
courageous interceding on behalf of 
the rice growers whose waters were 
poisoned by greedy copper magnates, 
at which occasion the brilliant style 
betrayed the author of a petition 
thrown into the imperial carriage by 
the woried member of parliament rep
resenting that;unfortunate district, en> 
deared him to the hearts of all the op
pressed. In physical appearance a Ko
rean, though in size slightly below the 
average Japanese, he was intellectually 
perhaps far above all. During his 
many imprisonments he became a thor
ough linguist and a studious reader of 
widest range. Upon advise of Mr. 
Fleischmann, at that time a member of 
the Socialist Labor party, he visited 
with the son of Dr. Kato, the United 
States, returning shortly after the San 
Francisco earthquake that offset his 
study plans. His chief and lasting 
contribution to his country consists iri 
almost ^countless translations in‘ unex
celled Japanese of the standard works 
of political economy and sociology of 
the westerrT world ranging from Las- 
Bfille and Marx to Bakounine, Kropot
kin and Tolstoy, and of the Classic lit
erature of the Occident from Balzac to 
Hauptman; the most progressive brain. 
of the coj^ntry, the moat uncompromis
ing. and most h‘:illiH‘it enemy of,«U 
shams and of all reaction, he was the 
most hated man of the powers that be, 
who, even in hounding him to death, 
could not help bending their heads 
in admiration, and in bitter shame, be
fore this towering master mind in u 
small body. Even his most bitter en
emies had to acknowledge his honesty 
and sincerity, which were his strong- 

-ost-backing in his unceasing arraign
ments^ jf the oppressors of the toilers 
of Japan. The papers so-ably edited 
by him and then in their order ruth- 
k^ely / supprgssjpd by the -^vernment

-'.i; -

were the Heimin Shimbun (th ~<per. 
of the common people), Hikar'i (HfiTht),- 
Chokuyen (straightforward), Tat- 
su-Kwa (iron and fire). TB® short
lived daily Heimin Shimbun 5n-
anced by a rich man who lat'®x turned 
agent of the reactionary government 
who perhaps has had a ha^^
Japanese Azew-Harry Orchl^xd affair 

' that brought our comrade toV^® Kal- 
iows. \

Suga Kanno \
iry-THKN murdered for the i?aU8a .;4, 

freedom, she was only 29 
years old. Coming from an 

aristocratic family, she received an 
education through private tutors. Wom- 
ei; in Japan not being allowed to at- ' 
Und-political meetings with men, she 
neverthele.?s managed to get informa
tion on current events, and deeply 
moved by the wretched condition of 
the toilers of her country, she was in
spired by the liaccounts of a meeting 
where comradqs had told of the hero
ism of the wonien of the Russian revo
lution. This was deciding for the 
course of her Ijfe. Shortly afterwards, 
some eight years ago, she met and then 
married Denjire Kotoku, courageously 
and smilingly sharing the life of a 
hunted rebel tq the ultimate martyrdom 
as a true comfade. She was a woman 
;of literary note, and the publisher of 
a magazine'for women. Her unflinch
ing attitude in the cause of the op
pressed has made her the Jean d’Arc 
of the common people of Japan. Of 
her deatli the pre.s.s of the enemy, the 
capitalist press, has the following to . 
say:

“The most affecting incident, accord
ing to (he officials who saw the Anar
chists die, was when Kotoku and the 
little woman who had shared his for
tunes to death stood on the trap to
gether. No black cap is used in the 
executions in Japan, and the pair, un
like the others executed, were permit
ted to stand face to face on the trap. 
“Courage,” said Kotoku, as the rope 
W’as adjusted, “we die for liberty.’* 
Suga Kanno spoke no word, but she 
smiled, and with their eyes fastened on 
each other and utterly disregarding 

.the grim surroundings, the two plunged 
t(* death.”

—•

To the Revolt
^ |^^:ND^: What Denjiro Kotoku 

|H and his comrades have done t<?» 
^ Japan is one of the epocK mak
ing events; Kotoku and his fel.low- 
w'orkers tried to arouse and to eman
cipate their fellow men and women 
who have for a long, long time been 
.forced to confine in. a world of ridicu
lous conventionality, called “patriot
ism.” What they have donc/ to Japan 
and the Japanese was without d,oubt a 
thunderbolt to those who are conserve : 
tives and cowards, and it was a day 
light to .those'who have nourished ad- 

V vance ideas. ►
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A.

WHut thiey have done ”10 the blind 
gt-vernment or'Uapan was to introduce 
their high aspiration and struggle 
against the fetish of Clod’s descendant, 
tike Mikado, for the sake of humanity.

Day after day this barbarous gov
ernment took the meanest possible way 
of censoring the advanced men ol 
thought and their work by means of 
imprisoning- them regardless of law; 
depriving them of employment where- 
ever they went and depriving them of 
bread and butter in a most inhumanly 
way. Who could, for a moment, stand 
for such a conduct of the government 
ol an idiot?

Are we hot equally endowed to enjoy 
life in this world? This is the desire 

* which nature has given us.
Kotoku and his comrades have done 

a great service for us, and whenever 1 
think of them—on trial—1 cun see 
their manly manner from the beginning 
to the end. Imleg^l, they are the martys 
of humanity; and their blood was not 
shed^ in vain. They are the forerun
ners of human liberty, and true civili
zation.

Some of the blind followers believe 
that the Mikado is a sacred son of God, 
so it is written in the constitution of 
Japan. What a ridiculous idea they 
have!

He m a man, yes, a mere man, a

VnioeQ fmm lim-in He u the only
^ II Villi -anarchist who is not afraid to declare

his idea for the present. .Persecution

merciless, cold-blooded man. Who, in 
this century of advanced thought, could 
state that Japan is a civilized nation.” 

The Japanese governnient is a wolf 
ui a sheep skinv»^^e Japanese workers 
have no longer faith in this brutal gov
ernment, but whenever I think of mil
lions of poor helpless Japanese still 
under the paw of this hungry lion, I 
cannot but fly from this unnecessary 
evil.

I express my thanks to those who 
have devotedl>^ been working for Koto-, 
ku and his comrades.

Hiklsaku Oishi

Chauffeur Saved 
Okuma
r"W^OK10, January 18.—Count Qku-

I ma, the Japanese Premier, who 
escaped unscathed from a bomb 

assassin shortly after midnight, made 
another visit to the Royal Palace at 11 
o’clock this morning.

The Premier had a narrow escape 
from death at the hands of the assas
sins. He was returning from-the Royal 
Palace and was approaching his resi
dence when two boihbs were hurled at 
his automobile. The Premier was not 
injured.

Okuma’s chauffeur caught a glimpse 
of the bomb thrower as he was about 
to launch his missile and put on speed 
so that the bomb exploded behind the 
machine without causing any damage.

^.A second bomb w’as thrown, but it 
failed to explode. The unexploded 
bomb is being examined. The assail- 
lant, or assailants,*-escaped.

From Toshihiku i^akai to Uip)K(lyte 
Havel

Tokyo, Japan.
Dear Comrade:

Just received your letter enclosing 
the leave of .Memory of Paris Com
mune. In the first place, 1 must deeply 
thank you for your great sympathy to 
our executed friends and comrades. 1 
have, of course, often seen your napie.

Now I hasten to answer your ques- 
_ tions.

1 don’t know anything about Siam 
except that that people of Siam are 
taking interest for the rise of Jap-

"anese people; and that some Japanese 
(Imperialistic) adventurers are mak
ing some intrigues to plant some influ
ence in that country.

Once I saw two people of- Arminr* 
who were di.sguised for Chinese to 
avoid the attention of the French lega- 

■ tion in this country. They were mak
ing some correspondence with Chinese 
revolutionists in this country.

2 Many Indian students (who are 
studying engineering or agriculture in 
the University) often came to see us. 
Some of them were reading Hyndman’s 
books. Some were reading Gorky’s 
“Comrade.” They were, of course, na
tionalists. But some of them, for in
stance, Mr. Bose, who has gone to 
America, had some socialistic ideas. 
But these were things of three or four 
years ago. Just six years ago, I 
was thrown into prison. When I wa» 
released from here, Kotbku was already 
in prison. 1 have no correspondence 
with any Chinese ^or Indian for the 
present.

8 Chinese revolution is now going 
on. It is the bourgeois revolution, of 
course. Chinese will become a United 
States. But some of the revolutionists 
have more or less socialistic or anar- 
chistis idea. Sonyetsen is said to have 
a principle jpst as Henry George (Na
tionalization of Land). There are most 
advanced sections who’ are thoroughly 
anarchistic. You know perhaps those 
Chine.se who are (or have been) pub
lishing an anarchistic magazine “New 
Century.” Kotoku had very much in
fluence for some of the Chinese revo
lutionists. Many Chinese students 
came to attend our lecture meeting, - 
many years ago. Kotoku’s books and 
others^are translated into Chinese.

Mr. Chankchie, a very good friend ol 
Kotoku and myself, has been staying at 
Paris. He wa.s a.ssociated to the “New 
Century.” He is now in Switzerland, .
I am told. He was the most advanced 
representative of Chinese revolution- 
i.sts who weie staying in Japan. He 
will be, perhaps, a great figure after 
the conquesit x>f the present revolution 
of China.

My friend and comrade, Osugi, ia

is so hard.
By the way, 1 must inform you that 

I am not so-called anarchist. Kotoku 
was my bast friend. Kotoku and 1 
worked together for about ten yeara. 
But in the later years, he and I could 
not agree in some points. He became 
ai’ anarchist-communist. 1 remain a 
xMarxian. But I see that anarchlem 
and socialism are not two things, as 
Diezgen maintained. ' * .

Yours fraternally,
T. Sakat

K'

, . ‘I

Tokyo, Japan.
Alexander Berkman:

Dear Friend: I have just received •
your registered letter, the Japanese ^ 
Government is barbarous enough to 
break secretly the seals of our letters, 
but it cannot steal the money. Please 
send us the money. We are in urgent 
need of it. Twenty oFmore comrades 
are still in prison, most of them for 
life. The families of those martyred 
comrades are struggling with persecu
tion and poverty. We know that our 
comrades throughout the world have 
sympathy with us. Our movement is 
an international movement, so we are 
very optimistic, notwithstanding those 
calamities and hardships! We shall 
fight evermore. We are very weaV for 
the present, but Japanese proletariat 
is waking now from its long sleep. You . 
may expect that within ten years therej 
will be a strong and great movement4a-~-I 
Japan.

-VA:
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I wish to write very mu.n, but I will 
not, or cannot, do that for the present.

Dr. Kato is my friend and comrade. 
You may send the money to me or “to 
him.

I have just returned from a long 
journey, during which I visited all the 
families of the executed and impria- 
oned comrades. When I receive your 
money I will distribute some of It 
among the needy families, and spand 
some of it for presenting books to the 
comrades in prison. Books only are per
mitted to be presented to the prisonei's. 
We cannot write to them. They are 
permitted to receive letters from their 
near relatives only.

The Japanese Government is confis
cating all thtf papers and msgasines of 
Socialism or Anarchism, but I often re- 
ceive athor Eurth from /flfiHML-frienda. 
in Apierica.

. Yours fratemaF^» 
TotkikHto

•Atjf^n is a French colony—H. H.

From RBVTER'S AGBNC^-
SIAMESE SEDiyiON.

Bangkok^

A number of offleera' 
rested here on a charji^ attempting 
to cause a mutiny am^^ST the troops of 
the garrison'of

One of the^cv^*^ committed 
suicide. f
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Confiscate private property, then 

-rwe will defend your country: decla
ration of three millions of English 

workers.

' 'V''
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You want to march to Mexico. 
Very well, we will march with you; 
we will combine with the Mexican 

workers, and we will annihilate you. 
Jphn Brown’s soul is still marching 

on.

The Song of Revolt.

-'■ i -1^

rOU sing th^ song of Revolt. You want to start 
something. You are not satisfied with 

\ things as they are. You are not willing to 
let “gaod enough** alope. You are not content with 
the kno jvledge that the conditions of our working 
p^ple c6^u\d be worse than they are, and retire to 
your dowl^y—low-downy—couch with a prayer on 
.your lips that they are not worse, than^^they are; as 
you would ^o were you a god-fearing, law-abiding 
and, therefor^, respectable citizen.

You sing the song of. Revolt. Y’^ou want to start 
something. Yt»u are an agitator—a leader of the 
malcontents—a preacher of what you are pleased to 
call: “The glorit»u#» Qospel of Discoptent.*' You

R E V O L T
i

would have us horny-handed sons of toil rebel 
against our benevolent employers who give us work 
and wages when it profits them to do so, and who 
lets us go to hell and starve when they cannot, turn 
our labor to account.

You sing the song of Revolt. You say: “Peace! 
there is no peace on any space of the earth's surface. 
The battle for bread is universal and the slaughter 
of the innocents goes on apace. Look at the daily 
list of killed and wounded in our ‘peaceful’ America. 
‘Accidents' they are called.

“In the battle for bread men must go down into 
the bowels of the eai^h—into the mines and trenches 
of ‘peace,' deeper and often as dangerous as ^any of 
the spectacular trenches „of the European battle
fields. In these industrial trenches they are de
voured, often a hundred at a time. ‘The will of di
vine providence,’ they say.

“In this industrial army of ‘peace,’ ’’ you continue, 
“not only men, but women and children are enlisted. 
Factory fires devour these women and children by 
hundreds. Disease carry them off in liberal num
bers. \_J*overty—malnutrition—devours them by 
thousands every year. When they take courage and 
strike against the* inhuman conditions imposed upon 
them, soldiery and police shoot them down and beat 
them with clubs and trample them under the hoofs 
of their horse:f and fill their filthy jails with them. 
And society caljs them ‘inellicient’ and ‘shiftless’ and 
says it can’t be helped.’’

Ypu sing the song of Revolt. You say it can be 
helped, that it must be helped, that it will be helped. 
You say it is all a lie that men, women and children 
must die in mines, factories and workshops. You 
insist it is the greatest curse of mankind that the 
many millions of men, women and children should 
toil their lives away for the profit of a few and be 
ruled by these few in every direction, even to the ex
tent of being starved to death by unemployment, 
lockouts, blacklists, etc. Ybu say this is not only 
wrong, it is a grievous wrong, an abominable wrong 
not justified by any rule of reason and you cry out 
for its abolition.

You sing the song of Revolt. You say: “Down 
with the exploiters, up with the workers. Revolt, 
ye slaves. Cast the chains from your wearied, emac
iated limbs. Enlist under the folds of the scarlet 
banner of the Social Revolution and be free. The 
war is on. The skirmish line is out. The McNam
aras, Schmidt, Caplan, and other rebels, prisoners of 
war in the hands of the enemy. Rally to the colors. 
Enlist in the' great modern war of man against mam
mon.

“Long enough have ye fought for your masters. 
Now is the time to strike a blow for yourselves—^the 
final blow that will free the world from war and mil
itarism, from exploitation and tyranny of every 
kind. On to the fray. Freedom is our watchword, 
our inspiration and our goal.’’

You sing the song of Revolt.
Ljoin in the chorus. "

Jap Fox. ..

:»v, .
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REV O L T

.: : Voices from Japan Chinese Anarchists
« Tokio, Japan.

Alexander Bcrkman:
Dear Friend and Comrade: We have 

just received your kind letter enclosing 
u money order. W'e thank you and our 
American Comrades very deeply for 
their sympathy with our martyrs. We 
will soon distribute the money among 
the needy families of thoso martyrs. 
Arid some books wil be presented tq the 
prisoners. You inay believe* that* we 

, will spend the money according to your 
direction.

One of us made u long journey to 
visit the families of our fallen coni- 
rades. The widow of Comrade Niimi 
is living very lonely with her mother, 
working as a lute-player for their liv
ing. The widow of Comiade .Matsuo 
(wh^v has one daughter ajid one .son) 
was persuaded to marry the yt)ung 
brother of the deceased. Hut she is re
jecting the plan .so artificially <levised 
by the relatives. She will perhaps be 
sent away from the family. She is 
very young and beautiful. What will 
be her fate, we wonder?

The widow of ^>mra<le Morichika is 
going to a school of needle-work. She 
wishes to become a teacher for her liv
ing. Her only daughter (7 years old) 
is being brought up by the parents of 
her late husband.

The widow of Comrade Oishi is liv
ing very quietly with her two children. 
Comrade Oishi having been a doctor, he 
left some property.

The widow of Copirade Narishi is 
keeping a small shop together with her 
father-in-law and mother-in-law.

Our other seven* murdered Comrades 
neither left widows nor orphans. But 
some of them left poor old fathers and 
mothers. ,

As to the families of the impri.soned 
‘Comrades, there^ are many wives work- 
ingxvery hard for their living. Mrs. 
Komatsu is keeping fowls. Mrs..Take- 
da is living with her sister (who is a 
singer), keeping house for Jhe sister. 
Mrs. Okomoto is working as a factory 
hand. Mrs. Takagi is being e.xpelled 
from the Budhist-Temple (Mr. Takagi 
having been a priest). These are all 
waiting the return of their husbands, 
who are imprisoned for life. The case 
of Mr'H. Okabayashi is very tragical. 
She has been co*npelled to <livorce her 
husband, much against her will because 
her parents forced it. The old father 
of Mr. Okabayashi is bringing up his 
grandson, forsaken by the mother.

Many old mothers are weeping for 
their imprisoned sons, and mo.st of 
them are struggling hard for a poor 
sustenance.

There are many other mi.serable 
cases which we cannot describe here.
' We are. very much relievecT by your 
present for helping those widows, moth
ers, fathers and children. Please send 
un very soon the money in your hands.

Your fraternally.
Dr. Tokijiro Kato.

f I ■'UK anarchist propaganda in
I China is extending all over the
^ country and brings u.s new 

adepts.
Hut taking in consideration the bru

tal despotism which still exist in China, 
ii is imptjssible to j)ublish any radical 
pamphlets oi’ perio<licals.

We are thus obliged to print pui pub- 
lii’alions in a foreign country. We are 
just welcoming a new Chine.se paper, 
printed in Japan under the name of 
“The Chine.se .\narchist Journal,” 
h'tinttif, and published three times a 
month.

The aim of this paper is the propa
ganda of .Anarchist Communion, of 
.Anti-militarism, of the Ceneral Strike, 
and the International Uevolurionary 
workingmen’s organizations.

Of tlie declaration of principles, pub
lished in the Hrst number of this paper, 
wc extract the following:

Object of the as.sociatiop (Chi-nin- 
shie). -

1 Realization of Internationalism, 
abolishing all di.stinctions of race and 
nationality.

2 Revolt agains all authority.

3 The abolition of all the actual po
litical systems.

4 Realization of Communism..

5 Realization of the ab.solute “equlil- 
ixy of men and women.

Origin of the anarchist propaganda 
among the Chinese.

The ('hinese ^revolutionists, having, 
until the present, no other aim than 
pure and simple political revolution— 
the changing of the Mandchou govern
ment—did not yet know anything about 
anarchism. Certain people proposed, 
nevertheless, a form of nationalization 
of the .soil, but it is *idy another form 
of state socialism.

Lt was only when Madame Ho Chin 
undertook, in 1007, the publication of 
Tlen-Yrv that the anarchist thought 
w*as explained for the first time. Then 
.series <if lectures were organized by 
the comrades Lien .Sun .Soh and Chang 
Chi in Tokyo. Discussing at their first 
meeting all forms of socialism they 
choo.se the anarchi.st principles. Their 
aim is anarchist cominuni.sm.; their rev
olutionary tactics are the refu.sal of 
paying taxes, de.sertion of soldiers, at 
the workers’ strikes; their methods of 
proj)aganda are the meetings, lectures, 
publication of books and periodicals 
and the distribution of pamphlets and 
proclamations.

This declaration was‘accepted with 
unanimous comment by the Chinese 
students of Tokyo.

Since then, meetings take place twice 
a month and a great audience is always 
pre, mt.

IlulUtin de VInternationale Anarchiete.

One More Day’s Work 
for Jesus

"One more day'e work for Jeaua*'— , . V 
Say, ivlio IS working for you ■

While you are working for Jeeuaf 
No Cant, now, tell me true. , '

L
ll’Acre doen your salary come from 

While you teach The (Jolden Rule,
Or clear the mii^jderer David 

. ■}tn c the Sunday School? .

Who clothes you and who feeds you
While poM shout *^To Him the -- 

praise,”
And teach how God created

The universe iti six. days? -----

nVio pays your rent and taxes 
While you hymn to "God abovef* « 

And heap your coiuiemnatum 
On life and youth and love?

Oh, yes, you can earn your salary—^ \ • 
But who is 't foots the 

IVs the man who digs the ditches 
And who sweats blood in the milL

It’s the woman who is selling ’
Her vet'y'^soul for bread;

It's the children who are slaving 
Till youth itself lies dead. . ,

And they slave and slave forever, 
While your old organ wheezes,

And you sing with unctuous fervour, 
"One more day’s work for JesusIf^

Harry Kemp,

Y oungslown:
A Prelude!

A city ransacked, burned and dyna
mited by workers in rage at their 
musters! Drunk, maybe, urgad on by 
the paid tools of a part of the capital
ists themselves, perhaps, but what of 
that? Don’t we know that the drunken 
man speaks the sober man's mind? Do 
not think that this lessens for a mo
ment what >yas done, for no amount 
of urging, no amount of drink alone 
could ever have produced such deter
mined effort cn the part of the workers 
lo destroy whatever ^ey could reach 

^ the enemy! You may be sum That 
there was in the hearts of the workers 
of Youngstown anger, resentment, 
hatred and the feeling of revolt before 
a.w wel as during their attack on sacred 
projierty.

This miserable society that represies 
nen, when sober, with innumerable 
laws and il-gotten morals wholly con^- 
trary to man’s nature and deslrM, 
tho.se morals vanish, disappear and are 
forgotten, while “King Alcohol” reigns, 
man then permitting for himself only 
company that is natural, rejecting all, 
falsities like man«-made laws. So man 
drunk, strange to say, becomes man In. 
possession of himself. He does not

• '• 
■ V.-.."
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* fear to ahow ani^r, to resent audresiflt 
insult and injury, should it even come 
in the.jiame of law and order; but he

• so far finds, “knows” himself, that he 
will.jittack in preference to Wing at
tacked by all those who deliberately up
hold and prolong this system of exploi
tation, of misery and degradation.

Surely each and every one who took 
part in that tiestruction must have felt 
eyaltatipn^^ must have felt glory, for 

workers don’t ^often take it into

Thoughts on / 

Bernard Shaw and 

the War

B

m'

% -

I
J;

. their heads to do as they will with what 
tliey heve created, with their own. The 

rr - . workers know well that the masters put 
property above the lives of the workers. 
\yyii_fhnn, though the musters them- 

* selves remain away at a safe distance,
from the hell which* they breed, their 
property at least is always close at 
hand!

And so the workers have a real holi- 
day on their own hook every once in a 

V while, and it must he here stated, more 
‘and more often, that we have minia
ture wars, but of what a different na- 

. ture to^^that called by the masters in 
the name of the government. In these 
wars of'their own calling the, workers 
recognise the enemy sn the boss, and 

\ their various tools known as “Govern
ment” " And to these wars come the 
labor leaders with lies and advice cal- 
eplated to rob the workers of their new 

‘—found courage-; and to the masters with 
promiMS that the workers shall be put 

~ to sl^^ again. Again as a fitting 
escort of these traitors of the working 

’'’ case, comes the other traitor part of 
tlie working class, the ^militia,” also to 
put the workers to sleep, but with the 
gun and the bayonet!

In the meanwhile our everyday bat
talion, the police, beat and throw into 
jail the most active, the most brave, 

this battle of

ERNARD SHAW will not con
sent to be dull. He insists on 
being entertaining, even in 

writing, as he says, “soberly” about 
this awful business of the war. Ob
vious result—he is accused by Mr. 
Arnold Bennett of “perverstyiess, way
wardness and harlequinading.” Mr. 
Bennett, at any rate, is not afraid to 
be dull. England expects every man to 
do his duty in this crisis, and Mr. Ben
nett does his manfully.

With a keen desire, to be perfectly 
fair, Mr. Shaw tells us frankly that he 
is an Irishman and a playwright. In 
both capacities, and also because he 
lives in England and’ is writing his 
articles partly for America, England is 
his game. American sympathy is over
whelmingly for the Allies. Therefore, 
with the artist’s instinct, Mr. Shaw 
plays up Germany—not too much, ju.st 
enough.

As an artist and a satirist, Mr. Shaw 
is boumf'to war on sentimentality and 
fi'ke morality. England is rich. “Jo
seph is a man of sentiment.” England 
simply will have a noble attitude. Elle 
t>e donne toujours raison. With ope ac
cord all her native writers, all her 
spokesmen have assumed this attitude. 
It is their birthright. Christabel Pank- 
hurst, recently here “recruiting” for 
the war, gave an amusing exhibition 
of England as she sees herself and 
wants us to see her. Some questions 
about India—South Africa—Ireland-— 
Morocco—she waved aside indignantly.

“Never mind about that now. Eng-

^ '4:

Y^S|lLr‘‘yo” ,may te’aur^-^aU be-‘« the world in making war
another victim or victims, to the relent
less bloodthirstiness of the master-class, 
in need of satisfaction for themselves 
and also as a* threat to other daring 
spirits. ^

But the masters are not fooled by 
the traitor, spy labor leaders, nor the 
ability of either the militia or the po
lice to puTto sleep forever the working 
class. For they know that when tnc 
hour strikes none shall be able to hold 
-back humanity*^ when it commences to 
take count, when it begins to ^all to*

League fire-eaters had first saki, “It’s 
bound to come.” Therefore, let us have 
i;o more nonsense about the Prussian 
Wolf and the British Lamb, the Prus
sian Machiavelli and the English Evan
gelist. We cannot shout for years that 
w4 are boys of the bull-dog breed and 
then suddenly pose as gazelles. No.” 

Miss Pankhurst, when asked what 
she thought of Shaw’s recommendation 
that the soldiers in both armies shoot 
their officers and go home, said with a 
weary smile, ‘%h, we all know what 
ij/iuw is!” She did add,.however, tha^ 
it might be well for the German sol
dier to follow his advice—but as for 
the English, “they are needed.”

Mr. Shaw says that there is of 
course no chance (at present) of the 
soldiers having “such an ecstacy as 
common sense”—but he does just 
glance at the posibility of it’s happen
ing sometime—if the war lasts long 
enough. But, though he writes in the 
tradition of Swift' (and the best Eng
lish that is written today), Shaw is at 
bottom a poetic dreamer. He actually 
tl.inks that some day the mass of the 
people may achieve common sense!. . .

Much more In Swift’s manner is his 
proposition to kill the Gennan women. 
This .is finely logical. If you want to 
inflict us much damage us possible on 

,your enemy—and, of course, you do— 
that is the way to do it,,says Mr. Shaw. 
One can see John Bull shrinking and 
casting up his eyes to heaven at tne 
brutal suggestion. He will, of course, 
shoot down the ranks of schoolboys or 
sixteen and seventeen that Germany 
is hurling against the Allies’ guns— 
and praise the lads for their valor— 
England loves a brave foe. But the 
idea of killing a woman or boiling a . 
baby could originate only in the mind 
of an Irishman.

Ncitk Boyce.

■ the masters, in the masters own
* •' 0^ blood plus the injury en-

dured through the ages!

- So do not sleep, workers, the masters 
are. preparing themselves “well,” to 
meet the coming storm, do you like
wise! Do not despair, do not lose-hope 
for there is much to rejoice over; the 
masters show their f^ar of^us in many 
ways. They see the. storm approach
ing, you see to it that it Shall be the 

^ hurricane that shall forever destroy 
L.man’s , humlliatbrs, destroyers, the 

churchVthe state and private property !
Guesie Miller*

on Prussian militancy.’
“Oh, 80 you don’t believe in mili- . 

tancy?”
“Never mind about that now. Eng

land is flghting in the sacred cause of 
Belgium and civilization. . . It’s very ' 
easy for you to sit about over here ana 
ciiticise. Wait till you get into it!”

Yes, wait till we do—then we shaft 
have the mob-war-psychology, no doubt. 
Meantime some of us, at least, can • 
centemplute with Mr. Shaw the spec
tacle of England in an attitude.

“They must stand to their guns now 
that the guns are going off,” says Mr. 
Shaw of the leaders. “They must not 
pretend that they were harmless Rad
ical lovers of peace, and that the pro
paganda of Militarism and of inevita
ble war between England and Ger
many IS a Prussian infamy for which 
the Kaiser must be severely punished. 
That is not fair, not true, not gentle
manly. \We began it; arid if they met 
us half-w’ay, as they certainly didi it 
is not for us to reproach them. W^en 
the German fire-eaters drank. tq the 
Day (of Armageddon) they were 
drinking to the day of which our Navy

An Explanation

New York, January 20, 1916 
Tom Barker,

Labor Temple, Los Angeles.

Dear Sir: Donald Vose Meserve, the 
perjured Burns’ spy, when testifying 
in the Los Angeles “Times Case,” 
said: that M. A. Schmidt, he and my
self were in the Woodstock Hotel Bar, 
where Schmitt made a “confession” to 
us.

Now 1 have never been in that place 
with either one or both of them, nor 
have I ever been there. Furthermore, 
I am more than anxious and willing to 
make a s\N^n affidavit to that effect.

You have full conimand of my testi
mony in any possible way to help vin
dicate Schmidt and David Caplan.

Sincerely,
Terry Carlin.

63 E, lO’Tth St, c-o Revolt
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The Liberation 

of Man
W N That Time th^ Karth was sore 
I pressed, for it seemed as if its
^ very bowels would be torn 

asunder.
At each of the four corners of the 

L’arth a ^jreat (Miimera wAs tuirgini; 
mitfht and main at cables of flesh to 
dratr the planet toward Its own special 
Heaven.

Hero was u superb conflict, thought 
I; and winging my way closer—I had 
feasted my eye for ages on the sights 
that came to me in my Ironic Tent in 
the Ether—I saw four old friends in 
the gigantic contest of Earth-owner-

• One Chimera I recognized as Bud
dha, another us Christ, another as Ma
homet, and the last as Karl Marx.

All were headed away from one an- 
olher.

Eip! Bang!—with a noise of a mil
lion Krups, with a vibration that hurled 
Mercury and Venus into the Sun, the 
good old Earth parted, opened like a 
great watermelon, and from out of its 
very heart stepped a bleeding but fero
ciously angry-looking Titan.

It was Man.,
And as he rose from his. tomb into 

the azure his mouth open^, and his 
voice shook the planets in f the constel
lation Lyra:—

“God damn all Saviours!" he thund
ered.

The four Chimeraa. hitched to their 
dead planet disappeared in the abysms 
of space, and. Man rose free, majestic, 
and virile into the Inflnite. The 
shackles of Idealism had fallen from 
him, leaving him with all that was nec
essary to his grandeur, the Sense of 
Wonder and the Appetite for Adven
ture.

And I heard the stars in all their 
courses take up Man’s great liberating 
curse:

“God damn all Saviours!”
Benjamin De CatmercB.

The End of War
TjT T could never take place. Men had 
I '■grown too intelligent. . ^

Then, fla.sh, like the unexpected 
blare of a powder barrel into which 
an accidental match has been dropped, 
the minds of everybody leaped into 
enmity ahd lust for battl^.» Ironically 
enough, the Socialists and Anti-mili
tarists re the first to itJarch, sing
ing th^ national anthem, the first to 
join ir^ the execration of the enemies’ 
treachery and perfidy. , And the enemy 
were as uiianimous in the same feelings 
and actions as their antagonists.. *

Flags whipped the air from every 
housetop, banners hung in parallel 
row's from all the wTndows. The caf^s 
were crowded with smart young of-

REVOLT
fleers. The women of the demimonde 
would not look at any one who did not 
wear an army uniform.

It is true, several very aged men with 
nothing left in them but the desire to 
live, together withy%a handful of tena
cious. idealists, still^rotested against 
the carnage al>out to ensue; they p?-e- 
dicted that, in the face of the perfec
tion of modern machinery for slaugh
ter, whole thousands would wither and 
crumble us weeds and grass before 
the heat of a prairie fire, that there 
would be no room for individual brav
ely, that it would be nothing less than 
public execution* en masse. But they 
were not li.stened to. In fact, several 
of them w'crw beaten to death when 
they dared put forth their views in the 

, streets. For everybody w'anted to 
fight.

Crops were left-standing. The wom
en and children went out into the fields 
aad, W’ith blistering hands and aching 
backs, gathered the harvests as best 
they could-.

Mile after mile of soldiers marched 
by, day after day, through the streej!tS_ 
of the Capital. . . squadron after 
S(|Uadron, artillery, ^ infantry, cavalry 
. . . lumbering gun§, forests of bobbing 
bayonets, acres of galloping horsemen 
... on and on they flowed toward the 
front.

As the days drugged by several 
skirmishes, were fought. This brought 
the blood of the people to the boiling 
point.

News was soon brought in from the 
South that the main army of the enemy 
was sweeping on to a decisive conflict. 
But flrst the invaders had to take the 
great forts. Their generals figured 
that it would be easy to do this-.

the forts sat ominously quiet on the 
jrontinuous forefront and brow of the 
long line of hills which of themselves 
furnished a natural obstacle to the ad
vance of the invaders.

They looked in their erusemhle like 
some great majestic animal couching 
confident, yet aleri in every inch of its 
being, disdainful of beginning the 
battle. Not a shot shattered the si
lence.

Behind secure ridges, by the light oi 
a thousand campfires, the soldiers 
waited sleeplessly for day. For tl^y 
had come on the forts in the late dusk.

Tpward morning a wind rose and 
sent little cloud.s scattering and scud
ding across the sky.
'Advance was ordered. The men 

swung into battle formation. The 
€;arth shook with their rhythmic tread.

But there was no song, no shdilt of 
exultation over a coming triumph] ; . 
Every man felt as if his heart was 
dropping down a bottomless shaft. As 
they .scanned each other their faces 
showed white. For at last they real
ized that they were to fight great, cruel 
machines, and not fellow men. And 
somehow this seemed to take the glam
our and glory out of the approaching 
combat.

Thif forts had not yet spoTien a singlo' 
word of death. But the men were noE 
puzzled at the ominous silence. They 
knew right well what was soon to be
gin.

They were close, upon the forts when 
the big guns opened up. . . Great 
devastating bellowings of flume broke 
forth, now here . . . now. there , . . 
nt'W yon. . . now all together in a. 
simultaneous roar. There was a con
tinuous booming and rumbling. The 
dropping shells maimed and tore and 
rent asunder the bones and bodies of 
men. Men went down in ranks . . . 
men went down in battalions. . . men 
went down in masses ... ft was as if 
8^0 gigantic, invisible scythe wore 
sweeping dbwn through heaven throtigh " 

''them.
There would run backward through 

the advancing soldiers a shock and 
shiver, as if they had grown, of a sud
den, into a compact body animaied by 
one personality. Then the rhythmical« 
marching would be resumed—again 
they would push forward hopelessly, 
and again would come the shock and 
roar and dreadful pause. . .

The men, who had not as yet struck 
a single blow of offense or defense, 
were soon marching over fallen bodies, 
and not on the ground. Their feet sel- 
do mtouched* the earth. Suddenly some 
madman began to sipg. The (Conta
gion of his voice caught the whole 
army, and a cyclone of song swept back 
through the ranks.

They had marched up under, the 
range of the big guns by now.. Instant 
relief was felt among the survivors 
With the violence of a taut wire which 
breaks under a strain. , .

Now they could fight . . . men . . . 
and not machines . . . They plunged 
into a wild charge. They began to yell 
maniacally.

But the little guns .*. . they had for
gotten them . . . their ceaseless sput
ter began ... a merciless mowing hail, 
a bitter, driving rain of terrible, unseen 
steel. .

Men slipped and slid on the steel 
escarpment which was greased ano> 
buttered with the blood and pulpecr 
flesh of slaughtered hundred . . . some 
dropped their guns and flung their 
arms instinctively over their faces • . . 
They had to fall back . . .. What did 
this mean? Could this be the war that 
poet.s hud sung—the thing in which ' 
there was nothing at all of the joy of . 
combat left?

The- generals held a long conference 
. . . there was only one thing to do.
It would be making the whole army 
commit suicide to keep this up. They 
would have to march around t|ie forts, 
and- take them after they had con
quered the opposing army.

It was u shaken and shattered host 
that now swung South-West and then 
.South. Rations dwindled low. They 
hud not counted on so demoniacal a re
sistance, and even the leaders had Mi ■
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before reiillzed tile terror and effective- 
neaa of tbo big guns.

EMides, the sullen hostile peasants, 
•avnge with despair, had burned their 
crops, burned their villages and hud de
stroy^ dnd buried their old and bony 
cattle while they led the plump ones oif 
to the hills with them. So it was pretty 
lean foraging. Still, the men did ^ not 
marmur. Rather they were whipped 
into a grim and speechless fury of de- 

, .termination to conquer. And it en- 
heartened them to feel that they were 
at last to fight with other human be- 
ini^ and not with muchiries, as they 
bad done at the forts.

But just then an aeroplane, passing 
over, dropped a bomb ... the latter 

^ lacked up a fan-like fountain and clou.d 
of dust and hurling stones. High up 

. In the air thefaejoplane rocked from 
the impact like a little skiff tilting 
aldewise down the slope of a wave.

When the dust had cleared there ap
peared a hole" in the road like un exca
vation made by giants. Trees were 
Stripped ^raggedly of their foliage, and 
on their limbs hung morsels of flesh 

.. and tags of clothing. As soon us they 
coiild collect their wits, everybody be
gan shooting upward.- The artillery 
Joined In.

The aeroplane flopped and turned, 
flopped and turned again. It began to 
gyrate like a wounded bird. It col
lapsed and shot down like a plumet. 
Weeping with rage the army crowded 
about it. . . here at last was a tangible 
enemy . .heels took the place of 
shovels and spades.

They marched on.
• Within twenty-four hours they had 
encamped on the side of tf valley. They 
hkd come upon the enemy.^Thcre they 
wore, thousands ^d thotmands and 

-thousands of them . . . their faces 
flushed with joy and hope ... at last 
they were to fight with men.

But again the great guns! ... the 
circumjacent hills were fringed with 
edges of spouting flame t . . shells tore 
In among the combatants before they 
could get at each other . . . machine 
after machine unleashed its roaring 
mouth and spat a hail of destruction 
into the helpless masses. . .

Aeroplanes dropped bombs, from 
above. And one after another each 
aviator was brought down as on the 
bade of a great bird, was plunged into 
a screaming and pvenging sea of men 

-which closed over him.
. “Charge! Charge! Charge! ... in 
God’s name! won’t some one ord^r a 
chargel’* ^

The big ^ns ceased because of the 
nearness of the combatants to each 
o^er.

For a moment both armies paused 
before they rdihed together. And ti*er. 
he thing happened at which the world 

still marvela. A stillness fell upon the 
hosts. .

0 m ♦ • • ♦

I don’t know how it began ... it 
' must have taken a brave man to .

it . . . it was probably one of the anti- 
militarists or idealists who had not re
mained at home .or it might have 
been a man who! in some mysterious 
way had been pjade the medium of 
what all were feeling,. . .

However:
A man stepped forward from the 

front ranks and did a thing which will 
go down in history forever. Who he 
was no one will ever know. There are. 
already a hundred claimants to the 
honor.

And this was what took place.
One man, as I have said—one man, 

probably a private, in the front r^nk, 
suddenly flung down his gun in disgust. 
There was no mistaking the meaning 
of the action, for be suited it with a 
word which he uttered, and which those 
about him heard.

The men who had heard him laughed, 
and they also threw down their guns. 
The front rank threw down their guns. 
Those 'close behind threw down their 
guns. Gun after gun rattled^ to the 
ground, till every man in both armies 
stood unarmed and helpless with hys
terical laughter. For what had been 
said soon filled the ears of all the com

batants. . . It was a terrible sight, to 
see tho.se thousands of men laughing 
and laughing and laughing. . .

A few. officers rode up and down try-- 
' to keep a straight face, trying to 

d<* what they still considered their duty. 
But they attempted in vain to rally the 
hate and blood-lust in the hearts of 
their men. For soldiers crowded up 
from both sides and cursed- humorously 
at them, pulling them jocosely and- 
roughl>» dow'n from their horses.

That night there was no use for sen- 
tiies or guns. Both armies were so 
hopelessly mixed up and confused that 
they could not even be disontanglcd and 
(piartered in national order. For in- 
ilividuals had exchanged hats anti coats 
and the insignia of their respective 
countries. . . *

War at lust had conquered itself. A 
common cause had turned the soldiers 
all ‘into brothers and comrades-arthe 
cause of the Man against the Machine. 
“But the word—the word that the sol
dier said . . . hadn't that a lot to do 
with it? Tell me the word that the 
soldier said I” - -

I will not . . . I've told the story . . . 
isn't that enough? Norn/ Kemp.

Attention!
Workers of New York

Five years ago the JaRanese ruling class murdered DENJIRO 
KOTOKU, SUGA KANO and ten other Revolutionists.

Their prime consisted in propagating the ideas of International 
Brotherhood, as expressed in Socialism, Anarchism and Syndicalism* 

Twelve other comrades are incarcerated for life for the same 
crime.

A Commemoration Meeting
arranged by the

Group Revolt
will be held on

Saturday, January 22, 1916,8 P. M. 
HARLEM CASINO

116tb Street end Lenox Avenue
Let us fraternize, with the social rebels in the Near and 

the Far East, ^hey are just now in Hevolt against their native 
and foreign oppressors.

SPEAKERS:
Robert Minor 
Leonard D, Abbott 
Bernard Sernocker 
Pietro Allegra 
Hippolyte Havel 
Pedro Esteve

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn 
Karl Dannenberg 
Gussie Miller 
William Shatoff 
Harry Kelly 
Michel Dumas '

Japanese, Chinese and Hindu speakers are invited.
To cover expenses 10 cqnts admission. •
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